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When Earle Fox departed from the

Capital. and the Garrickers, many
tears were shed, maybe quietly and
off at one side, but they were shed.
nevertheless. He was a local hero.
He was an Idol to be worshipped. He
was easily the most popular actor
ever connected with a local stock
company.
However all Washington, male and

female. in glad that he has succeeded
on Broadway, even as Florian slap-
pey, a town sport in a blackface com-
edy. There are many here who think
that Earle could succeed in any part
assigned him anywhere, so they do
not worry a whit about his future.
They are merely waiting for him to
come to Washington, when they will
all flock to see him and to show him
that, while gone, he is not forgotten.
Speaking of Earle Fox and his for-

mer connections with the Garrickers
in Washington, it is interesting to
note that Eileen Wilson. also dnce
identified with the popular F street
playhouse, has progressed since leav-
ing Washington. She has been en-

gaged as the leading lady in "The
Lady of the lAmp." being produced
by A. H. Woods. Earl Carroll wrote
the play which opens at the Republic
Theater, New York. August 16. In
the cast will be George Gaul. Robin-
son Newbold, Henry Herbert, Brandon
Hurst, Edwin Maxwell. Rrederick Ar-
thur and Eileen Hamilton.
During her short stay in the Capf-

tal Eileen Wilson mide many friends
who will be pleased to learn of her
advancement. They always thought
she had it in her.

Bessie McCoy Davis has so far re-

covered from her accident in Phila-
delphia last May that she has left
the hospital and is preparing to re-

sume her place behind the footlights.
Falling from a ladder, she broke a

kneecap and has been under the care
of specialists ever since.

Nora Bayes will open in Wilming-
ton Del.. in "Her Family Three." on
October 4.

Work continues on the New National
Theater and Business Manager W. H.
Fowler promises to have everything
perfect when Grant Mitchell opens
the 1920-21 season, August 9. in "The
Champion." New chairs have been
installed all over the capacious house
and when a new porte-cochere has
been completed, the New National
will be ready for a busy season.

Willard Marek, whose "Poker Ranch"
had its premiere at Poll's, has fin-
ished another melodrama, this time
of the great Southwest. It is known
as ' His Majesty, the Loafer," and is
in four acts. It may be seen in
Washingtotn during the coming sea-
son.

Supporting Grant Mitchell. who
comes t, the New National August
9 in "The Champion," a comedy, will
be seen Ann Andrews, Arthur Elliott,
Adria Hall. Frank Westerton, and
Gerald Homer.

Cyril KeightJey and Molly McIntyre
are shortly to open at the La Salle
Theater. Chicago, in "Adam and Eva."

Georgie White's "Scandals of 1920."
which opened at the New National. is
enjoying a great success at the Globe
Theater in New York. Other shows
seen in W'.ashington and going strong
in the bhg town are "Irene," at the
Vanderbilt: "The Gold Diggers" at
the Lyceum: Abraham Lincoln at the
Sort: "Lightnin'." at the Gaiety, and
the "'Ed Wynn Carnival." at the Set-

Chicagn theatergoers will get their
first glimpse tonight at a new Lin-
coIn play. Thomas Dixon's "A Man of
the People." a dramatization of this
authors novel. "The Southerner." Fol-
lowing a brief run in Chicago, the
play will be taken to New York.

Manager Har'ry' 0. Jarboc, of the
Ceaye'ty Theater, returned to Wash-
ington yesterday to assume his of-
ficial duties. D)uring the vacation'
period, the popular manager has ap-
pliedi himself just as vigorously to
play as he does to work during the
season.

.Just after the closing of his the-
ater, in June. he left Washington
with fellow-workers of Almas Tem-
ple. Mystic Shrine for the shrine pil-
grimage to Seattle. The return jour-
ney was made by way of San Fran-
cieco. Los Angeles. and other ('ali-
fornia e'ities, through the Grand Can-
yon. New Mexico, Kansas City. St.
Louis, indianapolis and P'ittsburgh, a
total distance of 9.000 miles.
As a result. Htarry feels himself

something of a traveler, and is en-
thusinsto' in his pronounced belief of
"seeing American first."

B. F. KEITH'S.
In the van of the TI. F". Keith Thea-

ter bill this week will be Henry San-
trey and his famous society jazz band,
and the song spectacle,. "Trills and
Frills." Henry Santrey is the Amer-
iean baritone recently assoc'iated
with the New York Hippodrome. His
volee has such remarkable power that
it was heard lig every' One of the (,000
persons forming the capacity of the
mammoth theater. IHis presentation
is said to be sensationally musical. tis
band alternating the loftiest of grand
opera and the jasuiest of jazz. the
latter being given with an abandon
and frenzy surpassirg, it IS claimed,
anything in the jazz line hitherto
heard in vaudeville.

Hlassard Short, the distinguished
mnusical comedy star, is sponsor for
"Trills and Frills." in which Harriet
-a Mai uMnnell are featured.
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This production has all the Broadway
water marks and the company im-
parts the piquant flavor of the Great
White Way.
Third in the noteworthy list is the

latest William B. Friediander pro-
duction, "The Man Hunt," the promi-
nent players being Isolde lilian and
Harrison. Miss JIlian is said to have
achieved such a success with her role
that voluntarily the management ad-
vanced her to the stellar place.
AngeO and Packer, who Impersonate

Fifth avenue types, will offer their
musical skit "There's a Reason." Ed
E. Forde. the Australian comedian, is
another important inelusion making
his first call upon his American
cousins.
George Yeoman and "Lissie" will

perpetrate their amusing farce, "The
Editor of the Assassinated Press."
Other offerings are the Royal Gas-
coignes with the wonderful double-
somersaulting dog "Bertha;' Nathan
Brothers, the daring aerialists: "Top-
ics of the Day;" the kinograms, and
the usual house features.
Today, at 3 and 8:15 p. m., at B.

F. Keith's, the bill will offer Lieu-
tenant (Gitz-Rice and Hal Ford.
Clarke and Bergman. and the balance
of last week's assemblage.

SHUBERT-BELASCO.
So great has been the success of

the screen version of Robert Hitchens'
famous love story of the desert. "The
Garden of Allah," at the Shubert-Be-
lasco theater that Messrs. Fox and
Taylor have decided to retain this
popular romance for the first half
of the current week, beginning this
afternoon.

This is the most complete edition
of the picture ever shown, being ten
reels in length and requiring two
hours to display. Two presentiations
are given each afternoon at 1:30 and
3:30 o'clock. At night at 7 and 9
o'clock.
Thousands were delighted with the

picture last week and no doubt the
continuation of this splendid revival
will be welcome news to many more.

POLI'S.
Sometimes the weakest links of a

chain, quite paradoigically become the
strongest. And so it is that in "The
Great White Trail," the new Whar-
ton super-feature which is coming to
the Poli Theater today, a tiny pair
of baby shoes In the thing which
surmounts all barriers and which
brings happiness to a sorrowing man

and wife after years of heartqches.
The story of "The Great White

Trail" is a story of New York and
Alaska- -and that of a man, a woman
and a child who must fight the world
before they find happiness. At last
that happiness comes, in the midst of
the great stretches of ice and snow,

where the thousands of mushers are

trailing their slow way along toward
the goal of promised gold.
Miss Doris Kenyon has the leading

role in the production, which was di-
rected by Leopold D. Wharton, also
the author of the scenario. Miss Ken-
yon is supported by Miss Louise
Hotelling, Bessie E, Wharton, Paul
ordon. Edgar Davenport, F. W.

Stewart, Hans Robert and a big cast.

COSMOS,
Seven fine cullings from better vau-

deville, with three outstanding feat-
ures headed by Hazel Green and the
funniest of fasz bands; the Three
Dol1ce Sisters, talented musical art-
ists. presented by Mine. Dorothy Jar-
don, the grand opera diva, in a spec-
tacular production, and the famous
Broadway Four, a comedy quartet
that ranks with the leAders in its
line.
Other attractions will include Sar-

geant, Cotter and Kitts, dancing
comedians in "At the Beach," a novel
number; Milton and Marsh, in songs.
witty dialogue and comedy imper-
sonations: Armstrong and Downing.
in "Fun On the Wheels." and Hughes
and Debrow, in "Cork and Comedy."
The added matinee attraction will

feature Katherine MsacDonald, in
"assion's Playground." a notable
film production: "Dangerous Eyes"

will be the big film comedy and a new
Mutt and .Jeff and tWte Paths News
will complete the bill.
A good hill of vaudeville and film

features is promised today, starting
at 3 p. m.

THE STRAND.
P'resenting programs that are truly

remarkable, considering the time of
the year. this being conceded generally
as~ the off season in all theatrical
circles, the Strand announces for the
week beginning tomorrow and closing
next Sunday a line-up of vaudeville
attraction and photo-dramativ fe&-
tures that cannot help but appeal to
the most fastidious.
The headline number is "The Five

Petrovas." a company of male and
fe'male artists who, In an elaborate
stage-setting, present many wonderful
feats in hand-to-hand balancing and
numerous spectacular posing scenes.
unning this number an even race

for popularity is Ethel May Hall and
her company in a hilarious one-act
comedy entitled "The WVrong Guy."
Others appearing will be "The Two

Yaquis," Mexican Indians, in native
songs and dances: Lee Hete, William
larris and Marjorti' Winters in
come. .ngs and dances, all "Just
for F'un :' whutch with Tilyoua and
nogers, the "iShow Me,'' boys, in origi-
nal bits of eccentric comicalities, will
close the vaudeville half of the bill.
As the photoplay attraction for the

Preparing

Garrick Players
In Showing Cui
The Garrick Players, who tonight

begin a limited series of important
dramatic presentations with Irving
Cummings. the noted photoplay lumi-
nary, featured in each production,
have a Washington thextrical record
to their credit. It will be scored to-
night at 14:30 o'clock, when the Gar-
rick curtain ises on the first per-
formance of "A Prince There Was."
the George M. Cohan success the
Garrick Players are presenting.
The tlarriikers' reenrd lies in the

fact that to rthe first time in the
history of the Washington stage a
Washington stock company is present-
ing a photoplay actor of the first
rank as leading man. That photoplay
acor is Irving Cummings, a virile.
intense young romantic thespian who
today stands on the threshold of
screen stardom.

It is true that Earle Foxe. the oar-
rickers' leading man last season, had
had some experience in the photoplay
realm but Foxe was a mere neophyta,
in the camera work and a man whose
chief experience was confined solely
to the stage.
Cummings. however, is a stage actor

with a brilliant photoplay recnrd that
has lifted him into a new contract
with Paramount-Artcraft for the conm-
ing season that will probably be the
means of bringing him even more
into prominence.
During the past week he has t'een

toiling steadily at his part in "A
Prince There Was" and for that week
alone he has steadily declined a per-
fect flood of invitations to functions
of various kinds about Washington.
From now on, however, Mr. Cum-

mings has arranged to accept a num-
her of the engagenents tendered him
and h- will unquestionably draw in
his wake a large following of an-
thusiastic admirers.

It is noteworthy that the presenta-
tion of this play at the Garrick tn-
night, with Mr. Cummings in the Cohan
part, will constitute the first oppor-
tunity Washingtonians have had to
witness "A Prince There Was" within

GLEN ECHO MANAGEMENT
PLANS FOR NEXT SEASON
With commendable foresight the

management of Glen Echo park has
already placed orders for lumber and
material needed for improvement,
sceduled for the park for the season

of 1921. This early action was taken
to insure having it here s, that work
can start immediately this fall after
the resort closes.
Two of the innovations will be

dance pavilion and the new carrousel.
For the dancers an entirely new

scheme of operation is planned. When
the work is enmpleted the dancers
will have a pavilion with the largest
floor space of any in this section and
the pavilion will be the finest in the
Routh, including every feature for the
comfort of the dancers that is found
in New York's dance palaces.
The second of the more important

improvements on schedule is the in-
stallation of a new carrousel, which
is now being constructed In Philadel-
phia. It is of the vet? latest type
and several features- are being incor-
porated that are original with Frank
leinlon, superintendent of Glen Echo.
who with his staff will erect the
building this winter to house the new
carousel. This building will be glass
enclosed with a roof supported only
by outside posts.
Other changes are t'ertain changes

in the gravity that will "speed it up"
still more and the possible erection
of a pavllinn for the especial use of
outing parties.

BEATUS COMES BACK.
Manager iLawrence Beatus. of

lanew's Palace Theater, is expected to
return to his manageri1 duties at
the P'alace this week. Mr. Beatus wans
booked for a conferencen in New York
during the latter part of the past
week and his arrival in Washington
will be marked hy an annduncement
of unusual interest concerning future
attractions at the two loew theaters
in Washington.'

Jack Frey, the assistant manager
of the Palaer, who has been holding
dlown the tssk of supervising "the
nation's most beautiful playhouse"
during Maunager iHeatuts' absence, will
soon skip to latitudes unknown,
where, he trusts, the name of Voi-
stead Is but a whisper.

performances. Frank Keenan, one of
the most eminent character actors
of the screen, will be seen in his
latest l'aths production. "Dollar for
liollar." Others cinema features will
be a multiple reel comedy, a selected
scenic subject atutl world events of
the wek plcturivxd.

special orchestral numbers will
close whmt promises to b.' two hours
and a halt of moat worth-while On-
ttafteant.

For Enterti

____ 'A W, A~ UP

iet a Record
nmings On Stage
the confines o fthe Capital. Owing to
the popularity of the production. it
has confined its performan'es almost
entirely to New York. and it. presen-
tation by a production company prob-
ably will be made 4uring the coming
winter.

Mr. Cummings reached Washington
from Loo Angeles last sunday atter-
noon and has spent the intervening
time preparing himself for the part
he will essay tonight.
There will be regular matinees on

Thursday and Saturday each week
during Mr. Cummings' engagement as
leading man and patrons are request-
ed by the management to file seat
orders early in the week to avoid dio-
appointment.
Right In the midst of mid summer.

when theater lovers are looking for-
ward to the coming of the regular
theatrical season, several weeks ahead,
L. M. Sell, who pilots the G ar,iek
Players. explodes a bombshell in thn
announcement Ihat he has secured
Mr. Cummings to head his comppanty
for five weeks beginning tonight in
Genrge M. ("han's great comedy, "A
Prir.ce There Was.

Mr. Cummings searcely needs an
introduction. For several years he
has been one of the leading figuros
in the moving picture world. nnd the
announcement that he is being brought
here from Los Angeles is pregnant
with interest. It is certain that euoh
a move is ecrating Mr. [ell consider-
able cash, because movie stars conm
high and a special engagement is
doubly expensive.
Washington is already enthuiasti

about the new departure of the ;ar-
rick eompany, as evidenced by the
advance eale for "A Prince There'
Was." and it looks as though the lit-
tie playhouse at Seventh and F will
be an anis for the next flve weeks
thanks to the progressiveness of the
company.

Mr. Bell alpo announces a most in-
teresting assortment of plas inchd
ing "The floomerang,' "The Very
Idea." "lDaddy Long legs.' and "Tea
for Three."

TOM BURKE, IRISH TENOR,
IS COMING TO NATIONAL
Washington musll lovers will be In-

terested to learn that Tom Burke.
the celebrated Irish tenor. introduced
by Melba in the Royal Opera Com-
pany, at Covent Garden. London.
will give his second concert io this
country at the National Theater on

Tuesday afternoon, October 5. Mr. E
A. Well, general representative for
William MorrIs, the New York thea-
trical manager, under whose diree-
tion Burke will make his first Amer-
ican concert tour, was in Washington
yesterday and announced that he head
arranged with T. Arthur Smith to act
as local manager for the concert.
Burke will cfhake his American de-

buat at the New York Hippodrome onc
Sunday evening. October 3. and, judg-
ing from the praise heaped upon him
by the music eritie's of London, his
advent in this e'nuntry should presage
the "arrival" of another famous tenor,
Ituike made his debut at Covent (Gar-
den just a year ago, having been
aponsoredl by Mf~ba, with whom he
appeared there Iin "La lioheme."
As the princi1tal tenor of the Royal

Opera Company this season, he are-
peared tinder the guidance of Sir
Thomas IHeecham, In the three new
Puccini one-act opera.. The premiere
was a notable occasion for Burke.
when, after the performance, PuccinI
himself brought the young tenor he-
fore the audience and ptublicly pro-
claimed him the foremost of all young
tenors who had qualIfied to sing in
the composer. works.

Irving Cummings May
Set New Record for

Getting Love Notes
Irving Cummings. the screen

luminary, who makes his bow at
the Mhubert-Garrick tonight as the
new leading man of the Garrick
lIayers in George M. ('ohanc's great
play, "A P'rince There Was," seems

likely to hang cup a new record for
love letters from admirers. It is
purobable that cummningse will even

puct that famous matinee idol of
other years, JIames K. Hackett, to
the bluash, for the number and
ardor of his epIstles,

Mr. Cummings was announced to
Washington as the Giarri'k Players'
new leading man exactly one week
ago. lIn the week that lias elapsed.
before even this popular actor
could make his Screen apperrance,
hce hacs bee'n litealty elucgedl with
a <nllect Ion of icote's from feminine
admirers that nstitute far and
away the heaviest mall lice Gar-
rick has received since the season

inment As

TAKING A L
Next week at B. F. Keith's Theater,

the program will present the Corinne
Tilton revue, Frank Wilcox and com-
plan). Joe 'ook, Harry and Anna Sey-
mour. Edna Aug. Dert Melrose, Burns
and Forah. "The Act Beautiful." and
oLthers.

LOEW'S PALACE.
Charles Ray. one of the brightest

juvenile screen tars on the photo-
play horizon, comeb to Loew's Palace
Theater for the full week beginning
next Sunday, August 1. in his latest
starring production, "Homer Comes
Home." supplemented bv the Sun-
shine comedy. "The Jazz Bandits,"
and other added hitf.

LOEW'X 'OL'MBIA.
The attraction at Loew's Columbia

Theater for the first four (lays of
next week beginning next Sunday.
August I, will be Enid Dennett in
"Hairpins." For the fnasl three days
of the same week. Sessue Hayakawa
will be seen in *An Arabian Night."

1H1'ERT--ARKRICK.
The attraction offered by the Gar-

rick Players, led by Irving Cummings,
the photoplay star. at the Shubert-
(Garrick Theater for the week begin-
ning next Sunday night. August 1,
will be William Le Baron's sprightly

"THE CHEC OIARD" IS
TO HAVE BELASCO DEBUT
F. Ray Onmetock ad Morris (Jent

have decided upon Washington as
the scene of the premiere of the new
I rederic and Fanny Hatton play. "The
hekerboard." It will be disclosed

for the first time at the Shubert-ie-
las'o Theater Monday night, August
':, and after a week here is slated to
go to the Thirty-ninth Street Theater,
in New York.
While the nature of the play has

not been divulged it should be some-

thing out of the ordinary because the
reputation for clevereness achieved,
by the Hattons in "Upstairs and1
Down," "The Great Lover." and "Lom-
bardi, Ltd.," can be relied upon to?
make any new play from their pens
command the respectful attention of
the theatergoing public.

.Tose Ruben, the young player who
first came into prominence by lils'
performance with the Washington
Square' Players in New York, and
who, last season appea red as the
moody musician wIth Elsie lFerguson
In "Sacred and Profane Love," is the
featured player. His role will be
that of a young Russian. who come.'
to these shores charaacterastlcally
contemnptulous of America. and who.
In time learns to care very deeply
for a charming Ameriean girl. He is
one of those men who have no age,
and, like a coin worn smooth, no
mark of country.
With a face schooled to mask all

but the keenest emotions, and wIth
a rare reserve 'WhIch clothes him andI
his thoughts from the casaa observ-
er, he impresses one as a man of
mystery--a striking, forceful person-
ality, as fascinating as he Is baffling.
It Is a role ideally suited to Mr. Ru-
ben's temperament and style of act'
ng.
The production is being staged by

Clifford lBrooke and provides oppor-
tunity for musical div'ertissementa,I
which makes "'The Checkerboard"
more akin to "The Great Lover" than
to the other plays from the pens of
the Hattons.
Messrs. C'omstock and Gest promise

a splendid cast, including as it does
such well-known names a Jose Ru-
ben. Donald Macdonald, Norval Keed-
well. Sidney Ilooth. William Williams
Miriana Sears. D~orothy Tierney. Dor-
othy Smoller, Kate Mayhew, Eda von
Buelnw. Zola Talma, William EvIlle
and John Mackenzie.

NO LICENS.E NEEDED.
No Maryland license is needed by
autombilsts who desire to motor to

llen E'ho Park, Not only does this
apply to ('ondulit road, hut alan to the-
ample parking space just in front oif
and thIs side of the park entrani','
These parking spaces are marked
"Government Property," and automo-
bilista are permitted to tuse them, no

Mary land license being needed.

REVIVES FAMOUS AIR.
Lovers of light melody will have an

unusual chance to compare the music
of lbs present melodious enmedy era
with that of nearly a decade ago when
Director 'lannon, of the Palace Synm-
phony Orchestra, revives, as an over-
ture selection, th'e best mnolodies from
Victor Herbert's score of "It Happen-
ed in Nordland," Including that fama-

ous air "Absinte rae-an"

Approachi:

M GAR INc PLAYE0R
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and effervescent farce hit, "The Very
Idea."

big time vaudeville will furnish thle
C'osmom The~ater headliner for next
week In "Private Property." featuring
Hugh Bonner. Marjorie Wilton and a
cast of twelve, the latest gli revue
produced by George Choos. noted pro-
ducer of "The Lsittle Vottage.","Isove
Shop" and other spectacular beauty
productionn. tloslar andi Lsusby will
pre-sent a beautiful muical and dane-
Ing diversion; Ward and Wilpon a
surprime act "What N &xi7"an three
other acts (if the better claps wfTI
round out the list. with Wallace
Reid's pictui~e, "Nick Abed" as the
added matinee attraction: Mack Sen-
nett's "You Wouldn't Believe It" an

thle big film comedy. a new Mutt and
Jeff amd the Pathe News.

The- Gayety Theater will inaugurate
thle 190 peason of burlesque in
Wasihington on Saturday night. Au-
gust a, when It will re-open its doore
after a period of dariikness extending
overr saevenri weeks. In the meantIme
the entire edifice has been in the
hands of painterm. decoratoris and car-
penters and has been given a new
dream, both inpide and out. The open-
Ing atltraction will be "The %oclal
Mlaids" and this organization will ar-
rive here next Sunday for a week's

AT THE RESORTS|
,GREAT FALLS PARK.

Today's attractions at fireat Fallis
Park will Include thle varied outdoor
feature attractions a- well am the
afternoon and evening conerrts by
the (;rest Fall4 ladies' Orch-,Ftla.
The musical program will inciude a

number of season'sq popular hit. AI;
week there Is free dancing and many
other amusements that are provided
for the kiddles. Ideal pienic facill-
ties are provided.

GLEN ECHO PARK.
Shooting the steep dips of the

gravity. thrilling through at race on

the derby with itsd breath-taking
drops from the nearly perpendicular
Inclines and shooting around sharp
curves. and playing cracker on the
whip are three of the principal out-
door sports that Glen Escho park has
to offer Ito patronns every day.
For the Sunday crowd there will

be another series of concerts by
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Uncle Sam's Co)
Ina Claire Go4
By ASHTON STEVENS.

NEW YORK, July 25.-Ina Claire
will be taking a few weeks' vacation
in a few weeks, and oh. Washington!
Hut a lot of war tax will stop witi
her; I don't know what the poor old
government is going to do.
lver since Mr. Blelasco opened "The

(Id Diggers," almost a year ago,
your Uncle Sa.n has been able to de-
pend on a weekly allowance that
amounts t', In per cent of the total
ta.king capacity of the Lyceum
Theater.

Liberty bonds have gone down and
snmetimes up; pounds, francs, eggs.
rubles and sugar-- not to mention the
soft-builed dol)ar- -have had their
dips and tilts, but "told Diggers"
never has fluctuated as much as a
nickel's worth.

Its prosperity was done up in a
permanent wave: the fiercest Summer
heat falls to unroll it.

COUNTRY WILL PAY.
I take it the whole country will be

in on Miss Claire's vacation-the
whole country will be paying for it.
as any expert in political economy.
which I am not. can tell you.
When I asked an old New Yorker.

w ho has been here eighteen months.
to go to the theater with me, he
yawned and said he'd seen all the old
things. including the July openings.
But when I happened to mention that
I had fourth row seats for the
Lyceum he came along like a kid to
a circus.

It seems old New Yorks can't
get enough of this curious entertain-
ment. which is perhaps as subtle a
bit of showmanship as Broadway
ever has known. You see, it's not
really a play at all; that's its delicate
trick.

M1RACt 11.0'561.Y' STAG.P.D.
It has the prestige of a play. of

course. It is miraculously stAged
and bears the impressive name of
Pelasen. nnd has in its cast such
dramatic dignitaries as Bruce McRae
a nd H1. Rteevf s-mith. But "The
Gold Diggers" is all about, and all
is --comedy: it's a "show."
There's the psychological urge of

make dancing a real pleasure. The
music. which is by far the best and
most popular to be had is furnished
by the Meyer Davis Qrchestra, whose
lively sirs drew neArly everyone to
the pavilions. Intermission was spent
by rnany strolling around the lake.
the edge of which is illuminated by
myriads of clectrio lights.

STEAMER
CHARLES MACALESTER.

The steamer Charles Macalester is
making three daily trips to Marshall
Hall, leaving Seventh Street Wharf
at 10 a. mn.. 2:30i f. m. arid 6:30 p. mn..
with exception of Sunday. when the
steamer leaves at 10:30 a. mn. On
week-day' the. steamer stops at
Mount V'ernon og the 10 a. m. and
I2:30l p. mn. trips.

STEAMER ST. JOHNS..
Thousands of pleasure seekers are

enjoying the delightful salt-water
bathing, fishing, crabbing and other
out-of-door amusements to be found
at Colonial Beach. The steamer St.
Johns leaves Seventh Street Wharf
this morning at I) and every Tuesday.
Thursday and Sunday at this hour.
and every Saturday at 2:30 p. m. for
this popuilar stammer resort.

CHESAPEAKE BEACH.
A v'eritable C'oney Island of fun is

to he found along the gay boardwalk
at Chesapeake Beach, the popular
Maryland hay resort just an hour's
ride from Washington. All of the
varied amusements are built over the
water, where refreshing breeses blow.
The derby racer, the merry-go-round,
the bowling alleys and the paddle
hoothes are a few oY the attractions.
Salt-water bathing, fishIng. crahhing
and boatIng are offered. Free danc-
ing to music by Bert Saulsmnan's jass
orchestra is a daily feature. Rhady
plieni( grounds are delightfully cool

and commnd a fine viewi of the bay.

TO TALK 500 MILES
BY WIRELESS PHONE

ST. .lOHNSS. N'. 1'., July 25'. -Offneiala
of the New Foundland government
will tomorrow test outt a newly in-
stalled wireless telephone apparatus
by talking with the steamship Vietor-
Ian while she Is more than 500 mile.
at sea.
The first test will be made by Pre-

mier Richard Squilres Wireless oper-
store have already held fragmentary
eonversations wu Ith the ship

MEXICO R. R. STRIKE ENDS..
of emiployes of the Mexican Rtailway
and the Vera ('rus Terminal Cnno-
pany was settied yesterday. A 80 per
cnt.. =a=e iaceaa ra granted.

)raws Near

%ers Suffers As
!sOn a Vacation

Miss Ins with a "Follies" past; there
are her bits of song and more than
a bit of clear, beautiful and witty
dancing, and there's her gloriously
acted scene of pretended drunken-
ness wherein she fails to revolt Uncle
Bruce and wins not only consent for
him nephew's marriage with her in-
nocent little chorus-girl apartment.
mate, but wins himself for herself
(the whole plot of this print paper
saving drama may be told In less
than one sentence).
And even so, In& Claire ain't even

the half of it. Nor is Jobyna How.
land, the human trombone and as
funny a giantess as ever shook the
stage.

I'd say that 5 per cent of this
subtle suress is chorus girl. Some
of the characters are nothing less
than the pluck of Broadway chorus
girls acting their own autobiog.
raphies.

ATTRACTIVE CHORUS GIRLS.
"Intimate," as they say of revues

with runways. "Why. there never was

a roof show so "intimate" as "The
Gold Diggers," whose chorus girls
seem to sit on your knee and tell it
down your back.
Large sections of the "low down"

on "Gold Digging"- -which is modern
rhetoric for parting a chorus girl's
rmale friend from his large change-
must have been written by a stenog-
rapher at a keyhole.
Would three queens of the chorus

reveal themselves to the public for
Mr. Zeigfeld or Mr. Shubert? Never!
They'd give up their cars first. But
for the wizard of the drama they fall
gratefully; eight times a week they
give their game away and like it.

There's a terrible stage mother in
this play-an abrupt and neudleps
mother who at the last moment Is
brought out from the back of the
apartment to attest purity.
Somebody will try to tell you that

Bielasco put her in as a concession to
the public and don't you believe it.
If I know the old master, he put
mamma in to make his chorus girls
believe it's a play and not a confes-
sion.

MISS BACO MUST SHOW
CAUSE TO GET HER BABY

Child Now With Adopted Parents
Will Remain Unless She

Proa Case.
NEW YORK, July 25.-What ap-

peared to be the final chapter in the
fight of Miss Theresa Baco to regain
the custody of her one-year-old
daughter. Loulla, was written yester'-
day by Surrogate Cohalan, who issued
an order directing her to show cause

why the child should not continue
under the adoption of Karl H-eide-
mann and his wife, Laura.
The curious tangle was revealed in

the supreme court when Mists Baco
attempted to obtain a writ of habean
corpus, stating that Heidemann. a
teacher of languages, was the father
of her child, and that he and his wife
refused to permit her to see It.
Heldefnanno admitted in court that

he had been intimate with Miss Baco,
hut charged that the mother was un-
fit to rear the child. Mrs. Heldemanu
appeared with her husband, and Indi-
cated her desire to care for the child.
A referee recommended that the

Hieidematnns keep the baby. Thereupon
Heidemann filed an application fo'
formal adoption. In his petition the
,elderly teacher states that he is a
"private tutor with an extensive cli-
entele and ample means, and iny wife.
a retired tutor, who owns real prop-
erty of great value."
The referee's report was approved

by Supreme Court Justiee Whitaker

BOY OF 12 CHAINED TO
STAKE FOR 15 HOURS

INDIANAPOLIS, July 25. - Anty
Dleuser, twelve, is in the detention
home at his own request, andt his
mother. Mrs. Itose D~euser, and
brother. I ouie, twenty. face court 5o-
tion as a result of a charge by neigh-
bors that the young boy had been
chained upright to a post In a barn
andt made to sta.ndl tere for more
than fifteen hours.
Arcording to the charges. Louis

Deiuser chainedi Andy in the after-
noon. Tieeda released him the fol-
lowing~morning by filmn: the chain
links~ anedl then, poll". sua he left
bomne unel begged them. after they
foned inu not to force hiis reuurn.
'The ;olb.'e say Louis tola them he
hained his brother as. puanishmient
for runninug nway. It was~sald Mrs
heu,.er gav her son only q crust of
'ur'ead for bt'unkfast after he hsd been
prposil. all night, and did not release
him.

louiis ie charged wvitht assault and
battery and tie mother with chiM
naglect.


